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Introduction 
This is the first iSSUe of the Statistical Ob-
server. It is a publication intended to meet 
the need for a greater exchange of informa-
tion primarily of a statistical or statistical re-
search nature among professionals in these 
and related social science fields in Canada. 

The suggestion that there should be such 
a publication is not a new one, especially as 
a means of ensuring communication between 
DBS and its counterparts in the provinces. 
It was the subject of a resolution at the Fed-
eral Provincial Conference on Economic Sta-
tistics in May. 1967, and some planning had 
been done on it earlier in DBS. 

Although there is a considerable exchange 
of information on statistical and research 
projects now through various professional 
conferences and otherwise, we expect that a 
publication specifically for this purpose in 
Canada will be a further help. It is intended 
to contribute toward informing economists, 
statisticians and related professionals through-
out Canada about selected statistical and re-
search developments undertaken in DBS, in 
other Federal departments and agencies, in 
provincial departments, in universities, and 
in business and independent research orga-
nizations. It is designed as a medium for ex-
changing information rather than as a vehicle 
for urging that programs be undertaken or 
modified. 

The Observer will include short descrip-
tions of new projects, or of developments 
within existing projects rather than attempt-
ing to give full details. Readers iiterested in 
more complete information will presumably 
communicate directly with those responsible 
for the development concerned. 

Some of the developments described in 
this first issue cover a period of several 
months. In future issues we will try to pro-
vide information on a more timely basis. 
The publication will be issued as frequently 
as the need indicates, but probably not more 
than quarterly, at least in the initial period. 

Suggested articles for future issues should 
be sent to W. l'haroah, Information Division, 
DBS, (Telephone 996-2752). He is also the 
person to inform of any persons you may 
want to place on the mailing list. There is 
no charge for the Statistical Observer. 

Because of the problem of getting inform-
ation for a first issue from all)  coverage in 
this one is not as complete as it might be. It 
is hoped that contributions from those 
concerned with developments that are of 
interest will make future issues more repre-
sentative than has been possible this time. 

0804-506 



Feature 
Better Tinieliness Aim 
of Current DBS Effort 

A determined drive has been mounted by 
DBS designed to show signiticant timing im-
provements in several key aggregative month- 
ly series by the end of the fiscal year 1967-  
68, with the ultimate objective of improving 
the timeliness of all DBS series. Leading the 
drive is a timeliness committee comprised of 
senior ofllcials of the Ru reati under the chair-
manship of l)r. S. A. Goldberg, Assistant 
Dominion Statistician. J he aggregative 
monthly measures to be dealt with initially 
include the index of industrial production 
over 100 commodity series that enter into 
the index, exports. imports, the mont hlv 
employment survey, retail sales, and current 
shipments, inven tories and orders. For these 
series improved timing targets have been set 
up to be met by the end of the fiscal year 
along with longer range targets to be attained 
in the next I to 3 years. 

To facilitate the committee's work, a re-
cord system is being evolved which will pro-
vide uniform in formation throughout the 
Bureau from form design through mail out, 
follow up. manuscript preparation, printing, 
release. etc. Such a svsteni has been imple-
mented for certain surveys, and is being ex-
tended to others. 

An indication of the way in which consid-
erable timing gains have already been achiev-
ed is best provided by a description of the 
work on the current monthly manufacturing 
and mining commodity surveys. For each of 
I 2 I monthly surveys, all important ( 'must') 
respondents have been identified and those 
who, in the recent past, had not generally 
reported soon enough to meet target dates. 
were contacted by telephone. The itnpor-
tance of the DI3S timeliness program as well 
as their role in it was explained to them and 
their active co-operation was sought. The 
general reaction was most favourable and as 
a consequence. data have been received and 
published earlier. 

The lists of 'must' respondents that have 
been prepared for these commodity surveys. 
as well as for other more aggregative series 
such as the monthly employment survey, are 
designed to form the basis of early sets of 
advance estimates for use both in national 
economic aggregates such as the monthly 
index of Industrial Production, and for early 
release in their own right. Thus, users may 
note a greater incidence of revisions in such 
series for the most recent month or niontlis. 

I liee will huve originated because l)13S 
will compile ata based on incomplete res-
ponse, by estmat ing or imputing for ncn-
respondents at specified cutoff points. The 
methodology i ivolved in these eari' estimates 
is designed tc keel) the magni ttide of such 
revisions to a i iinimiim. 

The month y employment survey has also 
undergone cot siderable study since the time-
liness progran began. An entirely new set of 
speci llcations or the monthly survey is being 
developed whch involves substantial addi-
tional computritation. This updated system 
is scheduled tc be operational by May, 1969. 

In the in teim. in an attempt to achieve 
improved timlincss by the end of the pre-
sent fiscal ea, a supplenientarv program is 
being develop d. so as to exploit to the ful-
lest extent th se em p1 oynien t survey ret ii rn s 
which have b en received by the Bureau at 
an early date i i the reporting cycle. Basical-
ly.  . this involv s it paire d-sani pie imputation. 
whereby mon hly movements for non-res-
pondents are e timated by nioveinents shown 
by early resp. nden ts in particular industry 
cells. This is I irther supplemen ted by pro-
fessional anal sis and revicw. Tests have 
proved that th results of these early cutoffs 
are quite SatiSftictorv, given a reasonable de-
gree of covera e. The intention again is both 
to publish such early aggregations as are war-
ranted by qua ity considerations, as well as 
to provide de ailed labour input series for 
use in the cur ent nionthly Index of Indus-
trial Productio i. 

In order to i uprove timeliness while keep-
ing the degree of imputation to an accept-
able level, the abour Division of the Bureau 
has also tinder aken a program to solicit co-
operation thro igh direct contact with many 
of the more mi )ortant respondents. 

In the area I Lxports and Imports, a con-
siderable cff'Orl is also being made. Firstly, 
staff is beitig r organized along more special-
ized conunoditv lines: this has already served 
to improve tim ng as well as to achieve better 
quality coding of customs documents, the 
source of basio, data in these areas. Work is 
also in progre s to develop techniques for 
sampling of k w-value entries. This area of 
work does not lend itself, of course. to gen-
erally used im )utation techniques for non-
respondents. bcause of the unique nature 
of individual commodities traded interna-
tionally. 

These are nerely the highlights of some 
of the activitie taking place in the Bureau 
to improve tir1ieliness. Although the initial  

effort has been concentrated on monthly 
measures, series with different periodicities 
are not being overlooked. For example, one 
long range program being developed is aimed 
at improving the timeliness of series such as 
the annual Census of Manufactures. Problems 
in this case are, however, somewhat different 
since these represent. in a sense, complete 
and final counts. Nevertheless, the Bureau is 
now considering an earlier release of sonic 
aggregative in formation, to be followed up 
later with the complete range of commodity 
output and input data, etc., normally found 
in Census publications. 

As well, efforts will shortly be made in 
areas outside what might be termed econo-
mic Statistics, branching out to cover other 
fields related to social and financial statistics. 

In the overall program. the l)ominion 
Bureau of Statistics is taking every step 
necessary to speed up its handling and pro-
cessing of basic data, as well as to exploit to 
the full such incomplete information as may 
be available, consistent with statistical quali-
ty considerations. It must be realized, how-
ever, that to a considerable extent, improve-
ments in timeliness are dependent on the 3 
co-operation of respondents. DBS respond-
ents are to be found in the entire range of ac-
tivities in which (anadians are engaged, from 
business and research organizations through 
other Federal Government departments and 
agencies to provincial government depart-
ments. Their co-operation is essential to com-
plete success of the timeliness program, and 
their suggestions and advice would be most 
welcome. 



New Projects 
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Integration of Establishment 
And Coiiipanv Data Studied 

A iii ziil COmplex project intended to in-
tegrate company and establishment data is 
underway in the DBS. Both the development 
of the Central List (of respondents to DI3S 
surveys) and in particular the availability of 
fuller corporate financial data have increased 
the demand, both inside and outside l)BS, 
for such integration. At present. production 
inputs and outputs such as sales, inventories. 
employment. etc., have been collected by 
the different divisions of the Bureau on an 
establish ment basis. Meantime, financial stat-
ement returns have been collected by other 
divisions of the Bureau principally on a 
company or enterprise basis. The advantages 
accruing from integration will affect the ac-
curacy of the reporting system and will yield 
a clearer perspective. 

Essentially the project will examine the 
feasibility of developing a reporting system 
for corporations and their establishments 
which will ensure that, where appropriate, 
respondents relate or integrate in a consistent 
fashion, at the reporting stage, statistics 
which apply to different levels of the same 
organization, the establishment, the company 
or the enterprise. The opportunity for devel-
oping closer integration of financial and 
production data is better in Canada than in 
other countries now that annual and quarter-
ly financial statements data are reported 
directly to DBS. The annual financial series 
has become available recently under the 
terms of the Corporations and Labour Unions 
Returns Act. 

The main task is to render more flexible 
and efficient the existing system of data flow 
with the least amount of dislocation in 
present procedures and to impart a greater 
degree of coherence so as to obtain informa-
tion for studies of output, productivity and 
other inter-related determinants. Further, ad-
ditional statistical information would become 
available for the construction of input-
output, real output, national accounts and 
financial accounts series and various types of 
econometric models. 

Small Area Estimates 
of Population Planned 

Experimental work to improve DBS popu-
lation estimates is proceeding in the Bureau's 
Regional Statistics Research and Integration 
Staff. In the past. annual and quarterly es- 

timates Of population between census years 
has been limited to provincial breakdowns 
and to estimates for metropolitan areas and 
large cities. Under development is a system 
to break tire annual estimates down to coun-
ty and census division detail and possibly 
later to census sub-division detail. For coun-
ty estimates, attention is centered on two 
main estimation methods (ratio correlation 
and coniponent method 11) both of which 
impute population estimates from other data 
available for between census years. 

At present, census estimates are derived 
by starting with the count at the last annual 
census, adding births and estimates of im-
migration, and subtracting deaths and es-
timates of emigration. 

In addition to widespread use of popula-
tion estimates by provinces and by business. 
l)BS uses them itself in producing other data. 
One important DBS use is in estimating the 
labour force by age group and sex from a 
monthly sample survey. 

Profile Interviews Used 
For Job Vacancy Survey 

Senior statisticians and researchers from 
DBS got down to the "grass roots" in the 
closing months of 1967 as they explored 
problems encountered in measuring current 
labour demand. 

They worked in the field, side by side 
with new staff hired to operate the Job 
Vacancy Survey, conducting interviews to 
obtain organizational profiles to evaluate the 
quality of reports. Later they compared no-
tes in workshop discussions. Their experien-
ces have led to changes in survey procedures 
and in the questionnaire used, although the 
orinal concept remains unchanged. 

This new survey, undertaken by DBS for 
the Department of Manpower and Immigra-
tion, was initiated for large manufacturing 
firms as a development project in September 
1967. It will be extended to include the re-
mainder of manufacturing and other indus-
tries during 1968. It is intended eventually to 
complement the Labour Force Survey which 
assesses the current labour supply each 
month. It is not expected that useable in-
formation will become available until 1969. 

Basically it will be carried out by mail, 
but profile interviews were initially under-
taken to help determine how companies 
could best report vacancies, and also who, 
within the company, was the person best  

quali lied to complete thc questionnaire. 
Following up the mailed questionnaire a 

large number of interviews will take place. 
These interviews are an integral part of the 
survey, designed to gather new inlormation, 
as well as to provide a basis for determining 
correction factors for the mail phase. 

The workshop experience has revealed 
that a less structured interview should re-
place the earlier formal interview question-
naire. 

Pilot Manpower Study 
In Northwest Territories 

L.ast su miner, at the req nest of the Depart-
ment of Indian Affairs and Northern Devel-
opmcnt. DBS undertook a test program in 
the Northwest Territories to determine the 
feasibility of manpower surveys in that 
region. 

The area covered in tire test program was 
entirely in the MacKenzie District and in-
cluded the following places. ('oppermine, 
Fort I'rovidence, Fort Resolution, Rocher 
River. Pine Point, and hay River. 

The test program was conducted with a 
small staff that moved from Ottawa to Hay 
River. Local enumerators were hired and 
trained. The enumeration itself lasted three 
weeks. Evaluation of the survey is still under-
way. 

Nianitoba Royal Commission on 
Northern Transportation 

A Royal Commission on Northern Trans-
portation established by the Government of 
Manitoba is to inquire into all aspects of 
transportation related to the economic de-
velopnrent of northern Manitoba. Existing 
and future activities of and requirements for 
road, rail and water transportation will be 
examined in detail; consideration will also 
be given to new modes and techniques in 
the transportation field. The riced br, and 
means of integrating existing and new trans-
portation modes for the most efficient use 
of transportation resources will also be 
covered. 

The Royal Commission is headed by Ar-
thur V. Mauro. Q.C. and the Research Staff 
is directed jointly by Professor S. Trachten-
berg and Mr. D.J. Sandell. These men have 
met with officers in a number of Federal 
Government departments and agencies to 
obtain the benefit of Federal Government 



In the Provinces 
experience 	in 	transportation 	systems 	and Newfoundland 
techniques in Canada's North. An Economics and Statistics Division has 

Of prune importance to the COiflflhiSSI011 been established in the Department of Fi- 
will he certain data compiled by DBS. mi- nance. Government of Newfoundland and 
tially. 	the 	Commission 	will 	require 	DBS Labrador. The Division is divided into see- 
data on the social and economic characteris- tions providing economics services and statis- 
tics of northern Manitoba communities and tical services and is responsible for federal- 
settlements. As economic planning and de- 	 I  provincial fiscal relations. This new Division 
vclopnient call for detailed infonnation on will also analyse provincial revenues and cx- 
labour force, employment and income data, penditures and review trends in the financial 
to that end, the Royal Commission plans to markets. Further,the study of economic con- 
begin asocio-economic survey. The mnethodo- ditions as they affect fiscal planning and pro- 
logy of the survey has not yet been finalized grams will be undertaken by the Economics 
but steps have been 	taken to ensure tech- and Statistics Division. 
nical advice by DBS personnel. 	 F  

The 	prime 	function 	of 	the 	Statistical 

D.J. SAN/JELL Service is to assist the Economics Service in 

Muiiitoba Ru vu! commission on performing the various projects necessary to 

Northern Transportation carry out its research functions. The Statisti- 
cal Service will advise on forecasting tech- 
niques. It will also collect, compile and ad- 

Census Test: London vise on l)roblemns related to the interpretation 

A lull-scale test of a population LCT1SUS b of statistical information and, where neces- 

mail was carried out in September 1967, in s ary. design 	questionnaires and samples. It 

London, Ontario. Tabulation of some of the will test the reliability of estimates, suggest 

results indicates that a census-by-mail may 
appropriate methods of graphic and tabular 

be 	workable with advantages that include 
presentations, and generally advise on any 

improved 	quality 	and 	potential savings in roblem of a statistical nature. p
The 

costs and time. Other census tests for selected 
Statistical Service represents the De- 

Canadian centers in 1968 are planned to de- 
partment of Finance in Federal-Provincial, 

termine if other aspects of a mailed census 
inter-provincial 	and inter-departmental 	dis- 

of urban areas are feasible and economical 
cussions aimed 	at 	improving statistical in- 

as part of the 1971 Census of Canada. The 
formation 	services 	to government 	depart- 

London test was the first population CCflSU5 
ments. The Service answers inquiries con- 

by-mail to be undertaken in Canada. 
cerning financial statistical information from 

The population of London had grown to 
government 	departments, industrial groups 
and interested individuals. It will also prepare 

201,931 according to the census, an increase an annual statistical review of the l)ro'ince 
of 7,515 since the 1966 Census of Canada. and hopes to publish a monthly chartbook 
This increase of 3.7 per cent is almost double illustrating 	the 	current 	trends 	of selected 

I  

the national growth rate of 1.9 per cent be- 
economic indicators. tween 1966 and 1967. London also gained During the formative stages, the Statisti- 

3,234 occupied households since 1966 for a cal Service has been working closely with 
total of 59.497. 

A complete mailing list of London house- various 	DBS personnel, and, in particular, 

holds was compiled 	in 	October 	1966. 	in with the Provincial Liaison and Consultative 

preparation for the test. This list was checked 
Services of the Bureau. Consultative Services 

both in May and August 1967 with the assist- 
is providing the expert assistance needed in 

ance of the London Post Office. About 85 
establishing the Statistical Service and hopes 

per cent of some 60.000 census forms mailed 
to make available various DBS personnel to 

to 	London 	households were 	returned by assist in solving special problems. 

mail. Of the balance. many were delayed be- F. POWER 
cause of individual problems in completing Statistics Branch 
the form, but they were picked up in the Department of Finance 
traditional door-to-door method by l)BS em- 
ployees hired locally. Nova Scotia 

Current developments of interest in Nova 
Scotia relate to work in provincial product 



accounting, tourist research, and trade statis-
tics. A number of on-going programs in var-
ious provincial departments have made use 
of relevant E)BS data, and some of them 
involve co-operative arrangements with DBS. 

The Dalhousie institute of Public Affairs 
in Halifax has been retained to prepare in-
come and product accounts for the Province 
of Nova Scotia. The work was begun by Dr. 
Stanislaw Czamanski of Cornell University 
as part of the ARI)A Task Force study of 
North-Eastern Nova Scotia. The document 
now being prepared is broader in its con-
ceptual base and more detailed in its treat-
inent of the data. It is anticipated that the 
study will provide inputs for a provincial 
econometric model which is also being pre-
pared at this time. As well, it is hoped that 
the accounts, when completed, will help to 
delineate problem areas in the economy. 

in travel research over the 1967 season. 
the Nova Scotia Department of Trade and 
Industry interviewed airplane visitors, based 
on a probability sample set up by the staff 
of DBS: tested automobile interview ques-
tionnaire designs continued analysis of pre- 

6 vious surveys, and studied the effects of 
tourism on the government and the econo-
in V. 

The Department of Trade and Industry in 
I lalifax, plans to issue the First edition 
of the Nova Scotia Export Quarterly by the 
end of 1967. The main section of the report 
will provide commodity statistics of Nova 
Scotia-produced exports. At present the Ex-
ternal Trade Division of DBS provides data 
based on province of customs clearance, for 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 

R. E. DROUER 
Department of Trade and Industry 

Quebec 
The Quebec Bureau of Statistics is pre-

paring a number of studies on the use of the 
basic components of the index of business 
concerns. This index has gone through several 
important developments lately that will per-
mit the incorporation of administrative data, 
the improvement of the up-dating methods, 
the development of a system to go from an 
administrative index to a statistical one and, 
fInally, the establishment of a central index. 

Q.B.S. recently conducted a survey and 
some statistical work concerning fInan cial 
institutions and commercial groups doing 
business in Quebec. Originally, the work was 

conducted along the lines of a census, and 
subsequently along the lines of an inventory 
of the operations of each institution. By the 
latter method Q.B.S. hopes to be able to 
readily identify economic indicators reflect-
ing the activities connected with business 
transactions carried out in Quebec, in rela-
tion to such operations as a whole. A further 
objective of this method is to determine the 
commitments Financial organizations main-
tain with Quebec residents in relation to their 
investments. Moreover, these research pro-
jects aim to assess the contribution of finan-
cial institutions to the Quebec economy. 
Simultaneously an inquiry into tile various 
economic sectors' role in the provision of 
funds to finance business and industrial un-
dertakings and financial institutions them-
selves is to follow. In addition, an examina-
tion of the structure of financial under-
takings is yet to be undertaken. From the 
statistical in funiiation collected for each 
group of institutions or commercial groups 
economic studies larger in scope than those 
which deal solely with statistics may be 
feasible. 

Q.B.S. now has a very elaborate economic 
accounting system which will enable tile 
Quebec Government both to analyse and 
forecast -- on the basis of computed data 
the major operations of the Province's econo-
my. An econometric model underlying the 
economic accounting system can now be 
evolved. The major role of such an econo-
metric pattern is to assess the impact, on the 
various sectors of the Quebec economy, of 
the changing exogenous factors affecting it, 
and of the spontaneous changes which might 
occur within the Quebec economy. Such an 
econometric model could be used, for ins-
tance, to estimate the probable effects on 
the Quebec economy of Federal policies in 
the taxation or monetary fIelds, or in exter-
nal trade. The econometric model will also 
help analyse the probable consequences of a 
change in the lInal demand on the market 
and on the different sectors of the economy. 

R. GA GiVE 
Quebec Bureau of Statistics 

Ontario 
The former Statistics Branch of the De-

partnicnt of Economics & Development was 
established in 1966 as the Ontario Statistical 
Centre and it now operates as an integral  

part of the Office of the Chief Economist. 
The primary objectives of the Centre are 

to collect, store and produce statistical in-
formation in the framework of the general 
purpose information system. There are four 
sections in the Centre: 
I The Statistical Standards and Research 
Section is responsible for statistical re-
search, sample designs and for developing 
common coding and classification systems. 
The Section co-operates with the Ontario De-
partment of Labour and the Department of 
Municipal Affairs in conducting a number of 
surveys. It provides technical advice in sam-
pIe design and statistical research to other 
sections of the Centre and other branches 
of the Department. It also prepares direct-
ories for trade promotion purposes. 
2 The Interdepartmental Sen'ices and Spe-
cial .4ssignments Section has as its main 
objective the collecting, compiling and stor-
ing of significant socio-cconomic data from 
various sources. It also compiles statistics 
from administrative data available in differ-
ent departments and agencies of the Ontario 
government and in the municipal govern-
ruents. Projects are conducted jointly with 
the Departments of Financial and Commer-
cial Affairs, Municipal Affairs, and the Pen-
sion Commission of Ontario. The section al-
so acts as liaison between the Statistical 
Centre and other departments of the Ontario 
Government, and is responsible for answering 
statistical inquiries from tile public, from 
business and researchers. 
3 The Applied Starisrk's Sectiopi has dual 
responsibilities. It conducts the Census of 
Manufactures jointly with Dominion Bu-
reau of Statistics using I)BS forms. This Sec-
tion has been recruiting staff and is now 
close to the budgeted complement. Another 
project of this Section is the preparation of 
input-output tables for the province. Data 
collection is scheduled to commence shortly. 
4 The Si'ste,ns and Programming Section 
is composed of both scientific and data 
processing programmers and systems ana-
lysts. It has already conipleted preliminary 
development of a basic integrated system of 
statistical programs for ordinary manipula-
tion of general data files. Program conipo-
nents include data selection, description (in-
cluding visual display), correlation, regres-
sion analysis, canonical analysis, time series 
analysis, and cross spectrum analysis. The 
Section is presently developing a generalized 
file system. This will allow for file construe- 



Conferences 
tion in a standardized form on tape, disl., or 
a combination of both 

Kl'vvrTlI (./f/.\r(. 

Owario Statistical Ccii In 

A the ri a 
Presently in progress is an analysis of the 

extent to which production in western Cana-
da is resource dependent. Specifically. this 
study is to ascertain the nature and relative 
size of primary production in each major 
resource-based industry, and the extent to 
which priniarv products are processed in 
western (anada. 

The Alberta Bureau of Statistics offices 
are now located in the heart of downtown 
Edmonton. The new address is 

Alberta l3ureaii of Statistics 
1 529 	Centennial Building 
Edmonton. Alberta. 
This recent move brings together. for the 

first time in many years. all brunches of the 
Alberta Department of industry and Devel-
opment. 

D. 1. 1STI'..I.VEFY 
.4 Iberia Bureau a/Statistics 

British Columbia 
In a dynanuc ccononiN such as British 

Columbia's, statistical patterns, of necessity, 
are required to change. Three such changes 
are now in progress: 
1 Continuinuz discussions have been held 
with the I )ominion Bureau of Statistics 
concerning an increase in the number of 
census divisions for the Province to cope 
with the economic and statistical require-
ments of a rapidly developing economy. In 
many instances, these proposed divisional 
boundaries coil form to recognized provincial 
administrative units such as hospital districts, 
regional districts. etc. 
2 JOiT1 t Federal-Provincial participation in 
collecting organized labour data is well 
underway. Similarly, a salary and wage 
rate pilot study which entails Provincial 
Government contacting or interviewing about 
100 major employers is being undertaken. 
3 The B.C. l3ureau of Statistics Data Pro-
cessing Division centralizes most of the work 
done on data processing equipment. As 
a result, the Bureau has a surprisingly wide 
variety of machines and techniques available. 

11.11,A. GLOI'LR 
B.C. Bureau of 
Economics and Statistics 

Joint Statistical Meetings, 
Washington. D.C. 

Washington was the location (between 
December 27-30. 1967) of the Annual Joint 
Statistical Meetings of the American Statisti-
cal Association, The Institute of Mathemati-
cal Statistics, and the Biometric Society 
(Eastern & Western North American Re-
gions). The meetings were part of a joint 
program of the Annual Meetings of the Al-
lied Social Science Associations held in Wa-
shington at the same time. At tile Joint Sta-
tistical Meetings distinguished economists and 
statisticians drawn from various disciplines 
had a packed program and worked to a tight 
schedule. The Meetings embraced a wide 
range of subjects including: 

i Population Projections for Small Areas: 
ii Social Statistics: 

iii Applied Multivariate Anaivsis; 
iv Demography: 
v Reliability Theory; 

vi Data Analysis; 
vii Sequential Theory; 

viii Genetics: 
ix Biometrics: 
x Manpower Analysis: and 

	 7 
xi Regional Economic Models. 

The papers presented are too numerous 
to summarize here, but we append a few 
notes on Canadian participation. For those 
interested, the 1967 Abstracts Booklet of 
the papers presented at the Joint Statistical 
Meetings is available from the American Sta-
tistical Association. 810. 18th St. NW.. Wa-
shington. D.C. 20006 (price SI .00). The 
Econometric Society's booklet on Prelimi-
nary Program and Abstract of Papers con-
tains summaries of the papers discussed at 
their Washington Meeting. A booklet Joint 
Program Allied Social Science Associations. 
Washington. D.C. contains the programs of 
the various sessions held in Washington. 

W. D. Porter. Director of the Census Divi-
sion. DI3S, was the Chairman at the session 
organized by the American Statistical Asso-
ciation. on 'Aspects of the 1966 and 1971 
Census Programs in Canada". A full-scale test 
of a census by mail was carried out by the 
DBS Census Division in London, Ontario. 
during 1967. The last ten years have seen a 
great deal of experimental work leading to a 
better understanding of census methods and 
data. At the same time demand for census 
statistics has increased enormously. 

Dr. 1. P. Fellegi and Dr. K. J. Krotki of 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics presented 



a paper On "The Testing Pro gram for the 
1971 Census of Canada". The testing pro-
gram was motivated by the following main 
consider at ion Si 

I E xaininatioii of methodological changes in 
taking a census. Tins included the testing of: 

a sd fnumera tuiri work with or without 
the use of mail delivery: 

b use of address registers for mailing pur- 
I)OSCS 

c automatic geographic coding. 
2 Setting u jI of the organization required to 
cope With the new method. This included: 

a editing questionnaires locally: 
h tele l)110fle lollow-u i: 
c personal follow-up and coding. 

3 Improvement of coverage. The use of postal 
checks and quality control were designed for 
this purpose. A measurement of under-cover-
age in the [ondon census test is provided h 
the post-enunierit ion survey. 

(The main advantage of a self-enumera-
tion census is that it is more accurate than 
traditional me iliods because it el itninates the 
coil tribution of enumerators to the total er-
ror, since each adult member of the house- 

8 hold answers the census (Iuestions for him-
self.) 

Finally, the paper deals with the following 
subjects: 

a the provision of data early in machine 
readable form and in a form more con-
sistent with other sources and uses of 
data: 

b attempting to meet new and more de-
tailed needs of users, 

c computer edit - which deals with edit 
and imputation of data: 

d experience with address registers as a po-
tential vehicle for mailing out census 
forms: 

e further methodological tests such as 
testing of question naire, alternative 
wording and format, etc. 

After a comparison of the differences in 
census taking in Canada and the United 
States attention is drawn in the paper to the 
method of census taking by mail with an 
edit and follow-up control from the London 
(Ontario) office in September. 1967. Further 
the evaluation program proposed and partly 
carried out in conjunction with this test is 
outlined in the paper and the tentative plans 
for continued testing prior to the 1971 
Census are summarized. Comments on ad-
dress forms, registers and experiences with 
the production side of the mail census are 

also made. 
Oilier problems concerning the Census 

are dealt with from a different angle in ano-
ther paper by l)r. I. P. Fehlegi and J . I. 
Weldon in "Computer Methods for Geogra-
phical Coding and Retrieval of Data in the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics''. Public and 
private agencies increasingly demand statis-
tical iii format ion specially from census data 
tabulated by user-specified areas. It is also 
desirable that statistical organizations pro-
vide custom-made tahu Lations promptly and 
at reasonable cost. Experimentation is under-
way in the Uureau to develop an integrated 
system of computer l)rograills for storing and 
retrieving census data and for the subsequent 
processing of statistical tabulations. The es-
sential features of (lie proposed system are 
geo-coding the enumerated addresses by 
structuring census data in randomly acces-
sible form and by providing a generalized 
query language permitting a non-programmer 
to retrieve relevant information. 

The paper suggests that the level of relia-
bility of the retrieved sample will have to be 
monitored by both the users of statistics and 
the statistical agency. Additional work on 
the implications of sampling and confiden-
tiality requirements remains to be done. 

A third paper presented by l)r. K. J. 
Krotki. R. C. Muirhead and R. Phatek (all of 
DBS) is entitled "Evaluation Program of the 
1966 Census of Canada". It provides a his-
torical and theoretical explanation of the 
1966 Census techniques. The purpose of the 
evaluation program was to establish a measure 
of under-enumeration of tile 1966 Census of 
Canada for national. provincial and regional 
areas. The evaluation program consisted of 
the following studies: 

i the reverse records check of the enu-
nierat ion of individuals during the 
166 (ensuis, vital registrations records, 
and international migration records 
since the 1961 Census. This project 
was used to provide a measure of under 
enumeration in the 1966 Census by 
various age and sex groups of the 
Canadian population: 

ii tile matching of census questionnaires 
with Labour Force Survey documents. 
This technique is expected to enable 
l)BS to measure the coverage and con-
tent error in the Census: 

iii the coverage results of the quality 
check for agriculture. These content 
investigations aim at isolating types of 

errors contributing most significantly 
to census inaccuracies: 

iv the demographic analysis of age and 
sex distributions in 1961 and 1966: 

v a list of households produced for the 
census purposes in two cities Water-
loo and Kitcliener has been checked 
against a number of other sources of 
addresses, including the field listing of 
households in London. Ontario pro-
duced for the 197 I program: and 

vi the study of Postal  change of address 
cards was aimed at establishing the dif-
fleul ties of enumerating the mobile 
section of the population. Some 2,000 
cards have been compared with relevant 
1966 records. 

inquiries (l)fl( erni;lg the papers presented 
hi the Donuinon Bureau of Stat/stics at the 
A inc'ri('wl Statistical Association incerillginuY  
he .scizt to the authors concerned. 

Two D B S Papers 
Presented to I.S.I. 

What are the main forces at pLi in the 
shaping of statistical programs for a country 
at Canada's level of statistical development? 
This was tile question dealth with by 1)r. S.A. 
Goldberg, Assistant t)ominion Statistician. 
DI3S, in his paper on "The I)emand for 
Official Statistics and their Utilization in 
Canada with Special Reference to the Role 
of National Accounts". The raper was pre-
sented at the 36th session of the Interna-
tional Statistical Institute held in Sydney. 
Australia, last fall. 

l)r. Goldberg began by commenting on 
three interrelated qLiestions. First. what are 
the processes of detection and evaluation of 
the demand for, and the use of, official sta-
tistics? Second, what factors can be credited 
with rendering some demands successful in 
that they are acconimodated by the statisti-
cal offIce. while others remain unsatisfied? 
Third, what has been the role of the national 
accounts, among other forces, in demand 
generation and in enhancing the utilization 
of statistics? Attention is drawn in the paper 
to the role of specialist subject-matter corn-
mittees in DBS and joint Federal-Provincial 
consultations in assessing statistical needs. 
The importance of a "strong survey cal)abili-
ty" is underlined in providing a better clian-
ce for demands to become effective. 

Computerization in DBS will affect de-
mand satisfaction in four important ways. 



First - a vast vol rime of work will become pos-

sible at a smaller cost with higher precision 
and speed. Second, for efficient Utilization 

of the computer. the corn plex den tents of a 

survey must be viewed as a highly integrated 

and interrelated operation, with additional 

gains in terms of efficiency, timeliness and 

the quality of the data. Third, the necessity 

of proper computer-time utilization leads to 

the articulation, codification and standard-

itation of concepts. definitions, classifica-

tions, methods, procedures and formats, and 

thereby to a more corn plete integration of 

items of data from various surveys, and si-

multaneouslv facilitates joint or interrelated 

use of in format ion from various sources. 

Fourth, computer tech nologv promises to 

facilitate the development of packaged re-

trieval and manipulative programs which will 

provide users, on request. with detailed and 

analytic arrangements oil data to t heir own 

Spec i fications .  

National income and expenditure accounts 

greatly influence the demand and utilization 

of economic data as they provide an indis-
pensable quantitative fi'amework for effective 

economic and statist ical analysis. 

The other paper presented h representa-

tives of the l)ornin ion Rmireau of Statistics at 

the Sydney ('on ference dealt with the prob-

leni of data storage and linkage. 

This ptper was by Dr. I P. I' ellegi and 

A. B. Sunter and entitled. - Ali Optimal 

iheory of Record Linkage''. It Ar tempts to 

provide a rita t henia t ica I model for a corn pti-

1cr-oriented theory of record Iinkatze. Fotir 

important factors were cited as contributing 

to the need for such a model: 

a the creation. ot'ten asa by-product. of 

administrative programs of large files 

containing 1w portal t statistical in for-

mation whose value could be height-

ened through linkage of individual re-

cords and the interrelation of statist i-

cal information contained therein: 

b the vastly increased need for frequent 

and detailed statistics, often for small 

areas, which it would be most expen-

sive to satisfy through sample surveys 

or cenisrises: 

c inereas,: 	,,:irenL'ss in many countries 

of the potential of record linkage in 

in medical and genetic research: and 

d advances in electronic data processing 

machinery and software. wli icim make 

it appear tantalizingly feasible to carry 

out the huge amount of operational 

work f comparing records between 

even nidium size files. 
The paper presented by Dr. I. I'. Fellegi 

and \1 r, A. R,:Siimiter on ''Arm Opt inial Theory 

of Record Linkage" attempts to fill a hither-

to existing gap b providing a mathematical 

model for ' cornpmmter-orieu ted I freory of 

record linka e. This theory is intended to 

provide a b:m is for a statistical inference to 

he made concerning the marc Ii status of two 

records, one from each of two tiles. 

~Ilic
iicern,i,g i/Ic' pa/)c'rs slilt/ be 

addressed to  authors at l)/i,S'. 

\lcet lug at t) US oii Analysis 

of Service liidtistries I)ata 
Discussion was ef tectivel\ stimulated by 

a number of vehh prepared papers at a meet-

ing in Ottawi on October 20 and 21. 1967, 

of the ('on 1rence on Research in I ncomne 

and Wealth f the t S. National Bureati of 

1-Yconomie Rt

f
earcli. 'Fire orgimni/er was Vic-

tor R. Fuchs the N BR and the subject was 

"Production nd Productivity in the Service 

I rid list ries''. 

The ('onf rence was held to discuss the 

inn ph ica t ions I' r statistical and economic aria - 

lvsis of the gri wing importance of the service 

iridust ries to the U . S .  and Canadian econo-

niies. The ser tice industries sector have been 

increasing in mportance in the economies of 

both countries. This fact has obvious and 

strong inipli ations for economic analysis 

and policy, a nd hence calls for an adequate 

statistical bas and for clarification of basic 

concepts and theory relating to these indus-

tries. Tire ('on ferernce agreed that conceptual 

research and statistical development relating 

to this area s torrid he faced now and with 

some urgency 

liv conven tion or of necessity, a wide 

range of inpu measures of one kind or ano-

ther are used in order to estimate real output 

in the service industries. Nornnallv, constant 

price interme iate inputs are deducted from 

constant prick output to yield the desired 

real Gross Prcduct Originating. This is done 

wherever all ijndustrv can report sotirces of 

operating revniie and purchases of interme-

diate inputs. this approach is tin iversally f'oi-

lowed, at Iest in commercial or profit-

motivated industries. and with the notable 

exceptions of the banking industry and the 

credit agericie - holding and other investment 

company md stries, where normal revenue 

and expense iterns (to these industries) re- 

flected in profits. are reversed with the result 

that timese industries are depicted as negative 

contributors to G.N.P. To avoid this illogical 

result imputations are added for institutions 

accepting deposits. These imputations are 

primarily based on input concepts and may 

not he useful for rite measurement of real 

G.P.O. 

1' lie problem is best ihhrist rated by looking 

at the results of tine Office of Business Lco-

nionnlics approach m to a real G.P.O. mneasure 

for banking. In a paper presented b' Martin 

L. \larinnont of the O.B.L.. Table I indicates 

that the constant dollar contribrit ion of 

banking to real G.N P. has fallen drairiatical-

ly cormipared svitir its current dollar contribu-

tion, and is ciearl quite different from other 

industries. A look at employment data for 

banking will substantiate tire view that if one 

accepts the validity of the real G.P.O. series 

prepared b' tire O.B.E. then one has to ac-

cept a sharp and long-term downward trend 

in the iabotir prodtictivity ratio. Tir is decline 

is apparent over the entire two decades co-

vered and, since it is of the order of nearly 
two percentage point Is per ant ii Uni on average, 

it is highly suspect. ('onceptuai problems in 

these industries are not limited to any one 

cotintry, but are common in the field gen-

eraliy. 

It is difficult to accept the fact that in-

dustries such as credit agencies. holding, and 

otiner investment companies, make a nega-

tive contribution, to G .N P.. in spite of the 
imptitation added to savings and loan associa-

tions. Banking would certainly be in the same 

position were it not for the service cost im-

pution made there. These phenomena are not 

logical when attempting to measure out put 

or productivity for such industries. A strong 

view was expressed that time conventions asso-

ciated with measurement should be rexam-

med. The cons'en t ion Of using labour input 

to measure tire output of non-pro lit institu-

turns and of government was cited. 

Other points emerged that may be of in-

terest, including the fact that in both Canada 

and the U.S., nnore than hal f of t lie labour 

force is now engaged in time service industries: 

that this long term shift to services is still 

continuing and income elasticities do not ex-

ph dill it. There are indications that product i-
vity is not growing as fast in tine service in-

dustries as in tire goods industries even 

though there could be sortie downward bias 

in the present service industry measures. 

Tinere are profound differences in the trend 



of labour quality in the two sectors, and 
productivity is less stable over the business 
cycle in the service industries than in the 
goods industries. 

There are still many unknowns however 
including such questions as the relation be-
tween growth and productivity, the desirabi-
lity of including developnient costs (inclusive 
of human resources) in output. the effects of 
unionism on productivity, the evolving na-
ture of technological change onginating with 
labour quality and other resources between 
goods and service industries, the sigiuiflcance 
of elasticities of substitution for the service 
industries, and the adequacy of the present 
conceptual framework of the national in-
come accounts for service output measure-

ment. 
Overall, the measures used for service in-

dustries depict a story of incomplete and 
inadequate statistical data for an economic 
sector which is growing in importance. and 
the story seems to be international in scope. 
From a conceptual point of view, the solu-
tion of the problem is difficult. 

There was some feeling expressed that the 
10 diffIculties may not soon be overcome in any 

basic sense. Others felt however, that efforts 
to make progress in measuring these increas-
ingly important industries must be intensifled 
and that the quality of the papers presented 
will go a long way toward provoking the 
necessary discussion which hopefully, will 
bring us closer to solutions. 

A better appreciation of the range of sub-
ject matter covered at the meeting can be 
obtained from the papers presented, which 
were: 

I Measuring Real Output for Industries Pro-
viding Services - - - OBE's Concepts and 
Methods by Martin L. Marimont. Office of 
Business Economics; 
2 What is Output? - - Problems of Definition 
and Measurement by Arthur B. Treadway. 
Northwestern University: 

3 Some Problems in the Measurement of Pro-
ductivity in the Medical.Care Industry by 
Melvin W. Reder. Stanford University; 
4 Alternative Measures of Real Output and 
Productivity in Commercial Banks by John 
A. Gorman, Office of Business Economics; 
5 The Growth of Sales per Manhour in Retail 
Trade, 1929-1963 by David Schwartzman, 
New School for Social Research: 
6 The Service Industries in Canada. 1946-66 
by David A. Worton, Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics: 

7 The Service Industries in the I 9th Century 
by Robert E. Gallman. University of North 
Carolina. and Thomas J. Weiss. University of 
Kansas. 

Iii ter-jl ii?eric'an Statistical con f'rence. 
Venezuela 

The Dominion Statistician. Mr. Walter E. 
Duffett. was present, as representative of 

Canada, at the Fifth Inter-American Statisti-
cal Conference, held in Caracas, Venezuela 
in October. He was accompanied by Mr. A. 
B. McMorran. Director of the Tabulating 
Services Division of DBS. 

Canada is a member of the Inter-American 
Statistical Institute which arranges these con-
fèrences. The main topic of the fifth con-
ference was a program of development and 
organization to improve the effectiveness of 
statistical offices. 

A sub.Comniittee known as the ''Commit-
tee for the Improvement of National Statis-
tics" held meetings for most of one week. 
This committee normally meets more fre-
quently than the main conference, and is a 
working committee of heads of statistical 
offices. At present it is engaged in developing 
basic standards for social and economic sta-
tistics in Latin America. 

Owing to the great interest in Latin-Amer -
ican countries in Canadian experience in the 
use of computers for statistical purposes. Mr. 

McMorran spoke at a technical meeting on 
this subject, organized by Mr. Duffett. Mr. 
McMorran's paper traces the development of 
computerilation in E)BS since the 1951 
Census of Canada and examines the more 
important problems confronted in the pro-
cessing of data and the installation and ra-
tionalization of computer applications. Due 
to census processing requirements and de-
mands for additional data in all census fields. 

DBS acquired one IBM 705 and one IBM 
1401 computer system in 1960. While regu-
lar statistical functions were increasingly 
computerized, limitations by way of shortage 
of programmers until mid-1966 constituted 
serious restraints on computer operations. 
Report generator or simulation programs for 
a large part of the tabulating work were used 
pending transfer to fully programmed com-
puter processing to meet, at least in part, the 

shortage of programming resources. 

copies of the paper ''Electronic Co?npu-
ters in Data Processing' ,nam' be obtained 
jro,n Mr. A. B. Mcjtlorran, Director, Tabula-
ting Services Division. I)BS, Ottawa 

Fifty Papers Presented 
at 10th IARIW Meeting 

About 140 persons attended from 32 
countries (including Canada) when the 10th 
General Conference of the International As-
sociation for Research in Income and Wealth 
was held last August at Maynoothi. Ireland. 
Some 50 papers were presented. 

The papers were divided into groups which 
were then dealt with at the various sessions. 
The first four sessions, held on August 21st 
and 22nd. were concerned with deflation and 
the measurement of production, including 
construction, quality changes and prices. The 
topics of other sessions included education 
and government, centrally planned and de-
veloping economies, forecasting, financial ac-
counts, input-output analysis, and the pro-

posed U.N. System of National Accounts and 
its relationship to the Material Product Sys-
tem. 

Among the topics discussed at the session 
on deflation were the following: 
I The need to pay much more attention to 
prices. 
2 The need to determine the accuracy of 
available data in an objective way. 
3 The need to fully inform the public of 
data inadequacies. 
4 The need to "fill in" the System of Na-
tional Accounts in order to reflect the im-
portance of such items as transfer payments. 
5 The need to measure productivity and 
therefore the need to measure all inputs in 
constant prices. 

6 The need to determine the interrelations 
between components of the System of Na-
tional Accounts, in particular through stud-
ies of embodied technology, terms of trade. 
and production functions. 

The papers presented included three con-
tributions from Canada. one by Betty J. 

Emery and Gordon J. Garston of DBS. (meas-
urement of Constant I)ollar Aggregates in 
Canada), the second by D. J. Daly and D. 
Walters of the Economic Council of Canada. 
(I: ac t rs  in Canada-United States Real In-
come Differences), the third by Dr. 0. J. 
Firestone, University of Ottawa, (Education 
and Economic Development - Canadian 
case). Papers presented by other countries 
included: 
I National Product at Constant Prices in the 
Federal Republic of Germany, by Dr. Hilde-
gard Bartels, Wiesbaden: 
2 Real Output Measurement in the United 
States National Income and Product Ac- 



Announcing 
counts, by Lawrence Grose, U.S.: 
3 An International Comparison of Methods 
and Measures of Sector Real Output Growth, 
by J. McGihbon and T.P. Hill, U.K.: 
4 Calculation of National Accounts at Cons-
tant Prices in Norway. by Erik I lomb. Oslo: 
S Comparison of Latin American Real In-
conies, by Stanley N. Braithwaite. t N. Ecu-
nomic Commission for Latin America: 
6 National Accounting at Constant Prices and 
Constant Productivity, by R. ('ourbis. France: 
7 The Real Output of Financial Intermedi-
aries, by John A. Gorman : U.S.: 
8 Needs for Consistency and Flexibility in 
Measures of Real Product by Industry. by 
Milton Moss, U.S.: 
9 The Measurement of Quality Changes. by 
J. L. Nicholson. U.K.: 
10 Principles in the valuation of human Cap-
ital Stocks and Flows, by Mary Jean Bow-
man. U.S.: 
II Mid-Term Projection Method in Financial 
Flows used in the Preparation of the Fifth 
French Plan, by Serge Barthélérny 
12 Public Sector in Financial Flow State- 
ments: Japan's Case, by Tatsuya Samukawa, 

Partly because of the large number of par-
ticipants, some of the topics did not receive 
much useful discussion. Later on in the con-
ference, the practise of individual authors 
presenting their papers and the use of ap-
pointed discussants was adopted. 

The next meeting will take place in Israel 
in the late summer of 1969. The program in-
chides: The Role of Prices in the National 
Accounting Framework: the I)istribution of 
Income: Regional Accounting; I)emographic 
Accounting: and Financial Flows. 

Phyllis Dean of Cambridge University was 
named chairman of the Association to suc-
ceed R. C. Geary of the Economic Research 
Institute. Ireland. 

Aiuouncin 
In Newfoundland Ed ard B. Power has 

been appoint d Director of Statistical Serv-
ices. This is 1 section of the newly-formed 
Economics a d Statistics Division of the De-
partment of Finance. Paul S. Craniford has 
been named Assistant to the I)irector of 
Statistical Services. 

Important staff changes have been an-
nounced by he Alberta Bureau of Statis-
tics. I). H. heppard has been appointed 
Supervisor ot Market Research. R. E .Armit 
has been naired Supervisor of Labour Statis 
tics, and G. H. Wright becomes supervisor of 
Labour Research. 

Frederick . Rashley. L)irector of the Mer-
chandising at d Services l)ivision, l)BS. re-
tired in Janu try. Mr. Rashlev beuan service 
with DRS as a temporary census clerk and 
served for ovr 35 years in progressively im-
portant functi, ns. I-Ic was appointed I)irector 
of Merchandiing and Services in 1963. 

Gerald Snder has been appointed Direc-
tor of the Mrchandising and Services Divi-
sion succeeditg Mr. Rashley. Mr. Snyder was 
formerly Chief of the Current Statistics See-
tion (Retail) in the Merchandising and Serv-
ices l)ivision. 

Guy Labossière replaces Roy Loken as 
Director of 01 ganiiation and Personnel Serv-
ices in DBS. Mr. Loken has joined the Public 
Service ('omm ission as l)irector of the Social-
Economic Pn gram of the Staffing Branch. 

William C. Maclver has been appointed 
Branch Admiiistrative ('oordinator. Econo-
mic Statistics Branch. Previously Mr. Maclver 
was a Personnl Administrator in the [)epart-
ment of Tran4iort. 

Maurice A. J. Lafontaine has been named 
Assistant to tle Director-General of the Eco 
nomic Statistis Branch. Mr. Lafontaine was 
Head of the Industry Production Measures 
Unit of the Na ional Accounts. Production & 
Productivity I ivision, and had been tempor-
arily with the l'ublic Service Commission as 
Advisor on Rcruitment of economists and 
statisticians. 

Louis E. 	. Lefaive. Chief of the Job 
Survey Sectio . Labour Division. DBS. will 
soon begin tie duties as Director of Fitness 
and Amateur port. Department of National 
health and We fare. 

J. Benedict mith has joined DBS as Chief 
of the Consoli at ion and ('o-ordination Sec-
tion of the GoVernments Division. Mr. Smith 
was previousl with tire Department of 
Fina rice, 

George M. Mcllveen joined I)BS in January 
as Chief of the Federal Government Section 
of the Governments Division. Mr. Mcllveen 
came to DBS from the Comptroller of the 
Treasury. 

Yves deJocas has been appointed Chief of 
the Census Use and Development Section of 
the Census Division. Previously Mr. deJocas 
was a Statistics Professor at the U.N.-spon-
sored international Centre of Statistical 
Training, Canieroon, At'rica. 

Franklin C. Boardman has been appointed 
Chief of the General Population Section of 
the Census Division. Mr. Boardman's previous 
position was Chief of the Vocational Train-
ing Section, Education i)ivision, DBS. 

Dr. Anatole Romaniuc has been selected 
as Chief of the Population Estimates and 
Projections Sect ion. ('ensus I)ivision. Dr. 
Romaniuc comes from the University of 
Ottawa where he was an Associate Professor 
of Demography and Research. 

Dr. Karol S. Krotki, formerly Research 
Assistant Director. Census Division. has ac-
cepted an appointment as Professor of Dc-
mography at the University of Alberta. 
Edmonton. I I 

Ben Haizan, former Chief of Statistics 
Use I)evclopmcnt in the Information Divi-
sion, has accepted an appointment as Re-
gional Manpower Economist in the Quebec 
Region of the Department of Manpower and 
Immigration. 

Dr. James Johnston has been selected as 
Chief of Statistics I. Ise Development, succeed-
ing Mr. Hazzan. I)r. Johnston will be mainly 
concerned with the initiation of a new DBS 
program for the development and extension 
of uses of DBS data. 

Michael Issa has been named Statistics 
Use F)evclopmeiit Officer for DBS in the 
Quebec region. Mr. Issa's address is DBS. 
Suite 830, 1165 Bleury Street, Montreal I, 
P.Q. I us previous position was Research 
Economist for tire Ontario Department of 
Labour. 

Rocco Graziadei has been appointed Ad-
ministrative Officer. Integration and I)evelop-
ments Staffs. I)BS. Mr. Craziadei was pre-
viously Personnel Movements Officer, R.C. 
A.F. 

Robert N. George has been selected as 
Administrative ('o-ordinator. Financial Sta-
tistics Branch. Previously. Mr. George was a 
Staff Officer with the Canadian Armed 
Forces. 



NewReports 
N.B. Labour Force Data 

Special Education for Exceptional 
Children 

Statistics of Special Education for Ex-
ceptional Children - 1966, recently publish-
ed by DBS, satisfies a long apparent need 
for a count of exceptional children enrolled 
in special education programs of all kinds 
along with some information about their 
teachers. 

Since the last nation-wide compilation of 
statistics on. special education, published for 
1953-54, the only additional data published 
by DBS was enrollments in some auxili-
ary and special classes in the annual "Survey 
of Elementary and Secondary Education", 
as well as the annual series on enrollment 
and staff in schools for the blind and the 
deaf. 

In view of the lapse of time since the last 
nation-wide survey, it was felt necessary to 
collect as much information as possible on a 
somewhat exploratory basis, with an em-
phasis on comprehensiveness. It was hoped 
that a broad-brush treatment outlining the 
provision for all types of exceptional child-
ren - gifted, retarded readers, slow learners 
and educable retarded, trainable retarded, 
emotionally disturbed, visually or hearing 
handicapped - to name some of the cate-
gories covered - might serve to put into 
perspective the more localized and precisely 
defined studies of the kind that would be 
useful in relation to administrative action. 

The resulting 103-page publication pro-
vides a wealth of information in tabular form 
which apart from providing a province-by-
province count of children in each category 
of exception, provides breakdowns by type 
of institutions exercising control over their 
training, such as Provincial Department of 
Education-run classes, school board, church-
run, and so on. Qualifications of teachers 
and teacher salaries are another example of 
the information presented. The report con-
tains a comprehensive bibliography of books 
and articles related to the subject. 

Further information  concerning the pub-
lication can be obtained from the Chief of 
the Research Section, Education Division, 
DBS, Ottawa. 

Special Labour Force Studies 
Analyses of selected economic, social and 

demographic aspects of the working popula-
tion in Canada are presented in a new series 
of Special Labour Force Studies published by 
DBS. The studies as prepared under the 
direction of Dr. Sylvia Ostry who is also co-
authoring the labour force monograph ma-
terial. The series is somewhat similar in con-
cept to the labour force census monographs 
but contains a less intensive analysis. While 
the monographs use 1961 census data as a 
primary source, the Special Labour Force 
Studies rely mainly on supplementary ques-
tions attached to the monthly survey of the 
labour force and use census tabulations as a 
secondary source only. 

The series is broken into two sub-series. 
The first, consisting thus far of five individual 
publications, is designed to reach a broad 
audience interested in the changing nature  

and coin position of the Canadian labour 
market. The second series recognizes the fact 
that some aspects of manpower development 
require a somewhat more technical analytical 
approach. Thus the second series is intended 
as a companion series of technical papers. 
The first of this companion series is now 
available. 

The complete series of Special Labour 
Force Studies now available are: 
I Educational Attainment of the canadian 
Population and Labour Force 1960-65 by 
Frank J Whittingham formerly of DBS, 
includes estimates of the relationship between 
educational attainment and labour status and 
activity, and a comparison between native-
born Canadians and post-war immigrants. 
2 In Annual Work Patterns of the canadian 
Population 1964 by Frank J. Whittingham 
formerly of DBS and Bruce W. Wilkinson 
of the University of Western Ontario, the 
annual work experience of the Canadian 
population is compared with data from 
monthly surveys. It includes an analysis of 
long-duration unemployment, and part-year 
and part-time work. 
3 The Job Content of the Canadian Economy 
1941-61 by J.G. Scoville of Harvard Univer-
sity has a review of the theory and measure-
ment of job content together with an at-
tempt to estimate the kinds of jobs in the 
Canadian economy by function and levels. 
A comparison is made with the United 
States. 
4 Geographic Mobility in Canada October 
1964-October 1965 by May Nickson analyses 
the migration of the Canadian population 
between municipalities by age, sex, and 
region. For male migrants, aged 17-64, labour 
force status and reasons for leaving are also 
included. 
5 Women Who Work: Part / by John D. 
Allingham, University of Western Ontario 
and the Australian National University con-
tains an evaluation of the relative importance 
of age, marital status, and education as fac-
tors influencing the participation of women 
in Canada's work force. 
6 Series B - - No. 1. The Demographic Back-
ground to Change in the Number and com-
position of Female Wage Earners in Canada, 
1951 to 1960 by John D. Allingham is an 
evaluation of demographic change over the 
1951-1961 decade and its impact on the 
composition and number of female wage 
earners in 1961. 

Wage and hours-of-work data covering 
most of the labour force in the Province of 
New Brunswick is contained in the 1966 In-
dustrial Wage Survey published by the New 
Brunswick Department of Labour. This pub-
lication represents the third industrial wage 
survey, which was designed to investigate, the 
nature of New Brunswick's wage structure. 

Now a continuing annual project, the 
survey developed from a need to supplement 
wage data compiled by the Federal Depart-
ment of Labour and the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics because the Federal surveys cover 
only establishments employing fifteen or 
more workers. In New Brunswick this takes 
in only about 25 per cent of all establish-
ments and about 50 per cent of the labour 
force whereas the New Brunswick study en-
compasses nearly half of the province's 
10,338 establishments and covers 75 per cent 
of all the people employed in the province. 

The Publication contains statistics from 
a sample of firms participating in the Work-
men's Compensation program. One impor-
tant group of tables shows average hourly 

12 wages for major industry groups by county; 
an appendix deals with population, labour 
force, wage earner ratios for the province 
during selected years from 1901 to 1961, 
and compares these ratios to Ontario and to 
all of Canada. A breakdown by New Bruns-
wick counties is also shown. 

The publication is available from the New 
Brunswick Department of Labour, Frederic-
ton, N.B. 



B.ilaiice of Payiieuts 

lublication by DBS of a compendium of 
balance of payments statistics from 1946 to 
1965 has considerably facilitated the study 
of this major field by assembling and pre-
senting in one convenient and comprehensive 
volume, revised estimates for two decades of 
statistics. Until now, lengthy time series and 
much detail were obtainable only by using 
the Bureau's quarterly and annual balance of 
payments reports (DBS Catalogue numbers 
67-001 and 67-201 ) and monthly reports on 
Canada's international transactions in port-
tulio securities (DI3S Catalogue number 67-
002). many of which were out of print. The 
publication contains revisions and extended 
detail. covering period, geographical area and 
indus'rv distribution with cross-references. 
The provisional figures for 1965 have subse-
quently been revised in the Quarter/v Es-
timates of the Canadian Balance of Interna-
(tonal Pa1'ments for the second quarter of 
1967. 

(The canadian Balance of International 
PUvnients, A Coin penclium oJ Statistics from 
1946 to 1965 (235 Pages DBS catalogue No. 
6 7-505. Price $2.50).) 

More Penetrating Analysis 
of Census Data 

The first ot a series of monographs based 
on 1961 census data, Historical Estimates of 
the ('anadian Labour Force, is a good exam-
ple of the kind of census data analysis made 
possible by two factors: the amount of new 
and more detailed information available from 
the 1961 census compared to previous ones. 
and the use of the computer to provide a 
greater variety of tabulations as the basis for 
more penetrating analytical studies. 

Census information is widely used in Ca-
nail:: and this publication is part of a plan 
to produce analytical monographs on selected 
topics which can be used to supplement the 
census statistical reports. This first study, by 
Frank T. Denton and Dr. Sylvia Ostry makes 
use of information from the 1961 as well as 
from previous censuses and other sources to 
provide new h ricaI estimates of the labour 
force on a uefinitionally consistent basis. 
These estimates will be used for analysis in 
some of the later studies in the series. 

Other monographs in the labour series, all 
by Dr. Ostry, will be published soon. These 
include: Unemployment in canada, Provin- 

c'ial Diiferen'es in Labour Force Participa-
tiOn, and Oc'i'upational composition of the 
Canadian Labnir Force. 

In addi tin to the labour monographs, 
others are pI''nned on marketing, agriculture, 
fertility, orb' n development, income. i mm i-
gration and internal migration. Those on 
which work is well advanced include: Ten-
dances c't fàctcurs dc' la fcoiiditc an canada 
by Jacques II nripin; Urban Derelopinent in 
Canada by L 0. Stone: Trends in canadian 
.11arkcting by G. Snyder and M.S. Moyer: 
inconies of C nadians by J.R. Pudoluk. 

Alberta Trale Index 

The Albera Bureau of Statistics has pub-
lished, for f 

I 
 relcdistribution, its 1967 edition 

of the Albert' Trade Index. This publication 
provides a listing of Alberta manufactured 
products, selcted items of imports, natural 
gas processingplants, coal mines and quarries 
timber lessee and the various provincial 
news media. 

Also pub1ihed was the interim Salary and 
Wage Rate Sub'ev - / A ugust. /967, which 

provided summary wage data for Alberta. 
Calgary and E monton. 

Consumer Fnance Reports 
For the flst time a Consumer Finance 

survey taken iii the Spring of 1966 included 
farm families and the forthcoming report 
Distribution c/ incomes in canada by Si:e. 
1965, (Cat. Nj). 13-528) will contain income 
distributions fr all persons, families and un-
attached indivduals residing in private house-
holds with a few minor exceptions. An ap-
pendix to tli DBS report will, however. 
present the s me tables excluding farmers 
and their farn' ies thus providing a link with 
previous inco e surveys that covered a more 

restricted pop lation. 
The main r1eport as well as the appendix 

will contain two basic series of tables - in-
come distributions for persons in receipt of 
income and i come distributions for family 
units (families and unattached individuals). 
Percentage dis ributions by size of income, 
mean and me ian incomes will be published 
by personal or family characteristics and 
such variables as area of residence, major 
source of incpme, etc. On most of these 
characteristics historical comparisons can be  

made for the non-farm population going 
back to 1951 with the reservation that data 
are published on a current dollar basis and 
no account has been taken of changing price 

levels over the period of time. 
The 1965 income report will contain be-

sides the usual tables described above cross-
classifications of family or individual incomes 
by educational attainment of the family head 
or person. Similar cross-tabulations will be 
also shown by income level and immigration 
status. Although the small sample size (less 
than 9,000 families) will not permit detailed 

analysis of these data, the tables will provide 
some indication about the income dit'feren-
tials between native-born ('anadians. pre-lI 

World War immigrants and more recent im-
migrants. These estimates as well as estimates 
of inconie differentials by educational level 
will be the first ones available since the 1961 
Census. 

The Consumer Finance Research Staff 
plans to publish a historical summary of the 
non-fanii income reports for the years 195 1. 
1954, 1957. 1959. 1961 and 1965. This his-
torical publication will contain a selection 
of tables on a constant dollar basis using the 13 
Consumer Price Index to deflate incomes to 
the 1961 price level. Another section of this 
publication will show the composition of 
each income quintile and historical changes 
in terms of the characteristics of persons and 
families making up the lowest income quin-
tile, for example, can be analysed. 

(Inquiries concerning these reports ,nau' 
be directed to the Consumer Research Fi-
,iancc Staff. I)BS, Ottawa.) 

A special feature of the report Incomes, 
Assets and Indebtedness of Non-Farm Fa-
inilies in C.'anada, 1963, published by the 
Consumer Finance Research Staff is an exam-
ination of ownership of publicly traded 
stocks by characteristics of stock-holders and 

the size and composition of portfolios. The 
report is based on an inquiry into family 
incomes, debts and assets, including in-
vestments in corporations and real estate 
owned for investment purposes. A similar 
survey is not planned for several years, at 
least not before 1970. 

Earlier two surveys on incomes, debts and 
assets were conducted and the conclusions 
are contained in the report Incomes, Liquid 
Assets and Indebtedness of Non-Farm Fa-
milies in Canada. 1955, A third survey, in 
the Spring of 1964, collected relevant data 
from 6,400 families and unattached individ- 



uals. The survey coverage was expanded to 
non-liquid assets such as owner-occupied 
houses, real estate held for investment pur-
poses and other financial investments. The 
three surveys were undertaken as part of a 
continuing program of surveys on Consumer 
Finance. 

In addition DBS has published reports 
based on income data in publications en-
titled Distribution of Non-Farm Incomes in 
canada by Size since 195 1. 

Fighting Poverty 

Over 150 Federal programs are directly 
concerned with improving the well-being of 
Canadians and are therefore related to the 
problem of poverty. These programs cost 
$2.7 billion in 1966. Complimentary pro-
vincial and municipal expenditures were even 
higher. As well, hundreds of private and 
voluntary organizations, helped by private 
donations, are fighting poverty. 

To help bring these programs together, to 
minimize duplication, to help in seeing that 
gaps are filled, and promote the sharing of 
experiences, creation of a Special Planning 
Secretariat was announced in the spring of 
1965. 

Fighting Pot'ertv in 1966 is the Secretar-
iat's first report. It is in part an abbreviated 
account of the work of the Special Planning 
Secretariat, and in part an account of anti-
poverty programs being administered by the 
many Federal agencies, The 42-page illustrat-
ed bilingual report includes relevant statistics 
and expense breakdowns of the Federal 
program. 

Fighting Poverti' in 1966 - Special Plan-
ning Secretariat - A ugust 1967 is available 
from the Queen s Printer under catalogue 
Number cPl-111966. 

Manufacturing Statistics 
And Changes in S.I.C. 

"Classifications, Concepts, Confidentiality 
and the Use of Statistics on the Manufactur-
ing Industries by Geographers", was the title 
of an article by Vincent R. Berlinguette, 
Director-General of the Economics Statistics 
Branch of DBS which appeared in the ca-
nadian Geographer Xl, 1, 1967. The article 
is concerned with three aspects of the Census 
of Manufactures and deals with the subject 
in some detail. Because of its value as a out-
line of the concept and historical develop-
ment of DBS manufacturing statistics, it is 
reviewed here so that readers who are in-
terested may obtain copies. 

As the title indicates, the article deals with 
the subject from three standpoints: 

Changes in Industrial Classifications 
While it is true that we speak of three in-

dustrial classifications being used over the 
years for DBS manufacturing statistics, the 
1960 classification now in use is essentially a 
revision and modernization of that of 1948 
which in turn was based on the earlier classi- 

flcation. 
Concerning the effect of classification 

changes on historical comparability, the fact 
is that the Standard Industrial Classification 
is being con tinuallv changed in small ways in 
the light of changing circumstances and tech-
nology, alterations in the structure of indus-
try and the experience and evolving interests 
of statistics users. The 1960 revision arose 
from an extensive review of the impact of 
these various considerations on the classifica-
tion, although at the same time, the really 
major changes were concentrated in relative-
ly limited areas of the classification and do 
not affect historical comparisons as much as 
might first appear. 

The most basic changes in the 1960 re-
vision consisted of disaggregating three large 
industry groups which melded important 
forms of primary manufacturing activity with 
related forms of secondary manufacturing 
activity. This reflects the fact that since the 
Second World War, secondary forms of ma-
nufacturing have played a more important 
role in the economy and that discussion of 
public policy increasingly centers on the de-
velopment of the higher stages of fabrication. 

It should be borne in mind that Canadian 
manufacturing statistics are part of a larger 
international system of statistics and that in-
dustrial classifications are changed in other 
countries too. Failure to modernize the Ca-
nadian classification would lead to an even-
tual serious loss of comparability with the 
statistics of other countries. Comparability 
through space is as desirable for manufac-
turing statistics as comparability through 
time. 

DBS was, of course, aware that it was 
creating problems of historical comparability 
and gave them serious consideration. With 
regard to such impact as the revision did ac-
tually have on historical comparability, three 
observations may be made: First, the majori-
ty of statistics users appear to be willing to 
sacrifice some historical comparability for 
increased quality and usefulness in the cur-
rent statistics. Second, freezing the system 
of industrial classification would not neces-
sarily preserve historical comparability for 
small geographical areas, since over the years 
there is a considerable incidence of change in 
the boundaries of some of them. Third, the 
recent classification changes appear as only 
one part of the question of historical com-
parability. In decades to come, further re-
vised systems of industrial classifications will 

Manufacturing Fixed 
Capital Flows and Stocks 

I-loW important is the rate of capital form-
ation in determining the level of economic 
activity? What are the relationships among 
rates of capital formation, expected levels 
and patterns of final demand. and the dif-
ferent stocks of capital which various in-
dustries hold in relation to their output? 
How is capital accumulation related to 
changes in the productivity of labour by in-
dustry? 

Fixed capital Flows and Stocks - - Manu- 
14 facturing- - canada 1926-1960, published by 

DBS is intended to shed light on these and 
other questions of interest to economic 
theorists and policy makers. Professof T.K. 
Rymes, now of Carleton University, prepared 
the two-volume report and refers to the over 
700 pages as a modest probe by DBS into 
the area of capital measurement. 

The volume subtitled "Methodology" pre-
sents a review of concepts, sources and 
methods used in estimating fIxed capital 
flows and stocks in manufacturing, and also 
contains an analysis of the data obtained, as 
well as a partial set of estimates extracted 
from the companion volume subtitled "Sta-
tistical Supplement", which contains the 
complete presentation of tabular material. 
Thirteen groups of manufacturing industries 
are analysed in the report. The report cons-
titutes a part of a large set of fixed capital 
flow and stock estimates relating to the 
whole Canadian economy. Figures for non-
manufacturing industries are not yet suitable 
for publication but it is hoped to release ad-
ditional estimates from time to time as they 
are improved. 

'Fixed capital Flows and Stocks - - Manu-
facturing - - canada 1926-1960' catalogue 
13-522 !ethodology; catalogue 1 3-523 Sta-
tistical Supplement, can be ordered from 
Publications Distribution, DBS, Ottawa. 



have to reflect changes in technology, pat-
terns of industrial development, and the in-
terests of statistics users. 

Changes in Concept 

The introduction of the new establish-

ment and total activity concepts with the an-
nual Census of Manufactures in 1961 rested 
primarily on the need to improve co-ordina-
tion of the statistical system. Before 1961 

emphasis was placed on manufacturing activi-
ty in the definition of reporting units and 
respondents were expected to relate all re-
quested statistical categories to their manu-
facturing operations regardless of whether 
this was realistic in terms of their accounting 
records and mix of activities. Under the old 
establishment concept. manufacturers were 
asked to accomplish this by estimates - - es-
timates which in many cases were not satis-
factory. Introduction of the new concept 
helped remedy this by making the Census of 
Manufactures more a survey of manufactur-
ing establishments and less a survey of 
manufacturing activity. 

The new establishment concept makes it 
possible to classify each business establish-
ment to only one industry with no double 
counting or gaps - - inipossible to avoid un-
der the old system. 

Confidentiality 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics is pro-
hibited by the Statistics Act from revealing 
any data from an individual return without 
the prior written consent of the respondent. 
As users of statistical reports sometimes 

wonder about the necessity of such a provi-
sion, the article outlines Use important pur-
poses served by it. Five possible partial ans-
wers to the loss of data for sub-provincial 
areas resulting from operation of the confi-
dentiality rules are advanced in the article, 
all consistent with the retention of lull pro-
tection for individual respondents. 

copies of Mr. Berlinguette's article can be 
obtained from the information Division. 
1)/iS. Ottawa. 

Probable University Growth 

The Office of Economic Studies on Re-
search and Development of the National Re-
search ('otmncil has issued the results of a 
study on the probable growth of graduate 
student enrollment and the faculty staff for 
the next ten years in Canadian universities 
and colleges. A number of tables give annual  

figures for tle next ten years and tabulate 
the total stuen t enrollment, the ii umber of 
l'hD's, grant and suppl y  of faculty staff. 
Special atten ion is given to the science and 
engineering faculties. 

The repor was prepared by O.H. Levine. 
Chief of the ffice of Economic Studies. Its 
purpose was o develop quantitative descrip-
tions. coverin the decade to 1975-76 of: ( I ) 

the extent of science and engineering gradu-
ate student enrollment (2) the relationship 
of this enroll nent to the enrollment of gra-
duate studen s in other disciplines and (3) 
the linking ol graduate student enrollment to 
faculty requirements. 

tInder the title of Graduate Students and 
i'aculri' Re.sorces at Canadian ( nii'ersities 
and Colleges, 967, the publication is obtain-
able on request from the Publications Office 
of the Nation9'! Research Council. 

Census Reciiirnendations 
Published b' U.N. 

Principlesnd Recommendations Jbr the 
1970 Population ('ensuses published by the 
Statistical Oftice of the United Nations is a 
document desgned to improve census opera-

tions to be c.Arried out by various countries 
around 1970, to improve the value of the 
compiled cens is results for national purposes 
and also to i icrease international conipar-
ability. 

The Princiiles and Recommendations are 
set forth in sx parts and an annex. Part I 
deals with th4 defInition, essential features 
and uses of a population census. Part II con-
sists of statemnts of widely recognized prin-
ciples of effidient census planning and ad-
ministration. 

These prin iples of census management 
are based on detailed studies of successful 
census proced re and on a synthesis of ex-
pert opinion. They are stated in concise 
terms for the ionsideration and use of coun-
tries as an aiin improving the efficiency, 
economy and quality of national census 
operations. Pa t 111 is a brief exposition of 
the role of san pling in the various phases of 
a population census. Part IV deals with the 
unit and place of enumeration. Parts V and 

VI contain spe 'itic recommendations regard-
ing census top cs. definitions, classifications 
and tabulation . Recommendations are based 
primarily on th experience of countries with 
their 1960 cen uses. 

The hook s 'ils jr $2.50 U.S. Currency 

and carries L!n ited Nations Publication sales 
No. 67.XVII.3. 

Survey of U.S. Automobile 
Travellers in Canada 

Arising from a recommendation of the 

1967 Federal-l'rovincial Conference, on Eco-

nomic Statistics held at L'Esterel. Quebec. 
the Canadian Government Travel Bureau and 
DBS jointly entered into an agreement with 
a private agency to conduct an exit-interview 

survey of foreign visitors travelling by auto-
mobile in the summer of 1967. Included in 
this agreement were clauses giving responsi-
bility for the methodology of this survey. 
The Sampling and Survey Research Staff 
designed the survey, chose the sample of in-
terview locations, and specified the estima-
tor. The major part of the costs have been 
borne by the Canadian Government Travel 
Bureau and DBS, and contributions were 
made by the Nova Scotia Department of 
Trade and Industry and the Ontario Depart-
ment of Tourism and Information. 

The results of the survey are now being 
evaluated. 	 15 
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